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LETTER OF HIS GIRACE THE ARCL
BISHOP OF TUAK.

- r T 1t1GHiT lION. THE CHANCELLO? OS' .'rHE
ErciIEQUER. .. ·

St. Jailath's,- Tuam, Oct. 3 st, 1855.
-Sir-It is now nearly two years since several of

ghe Catihlie Clergy of tliis diocese, as well as of
other partšof Ireland, met: i their respective locali-
Cies to put forward their caîm and solemn remonstran-
ces againstbeing included in the assessment imposed
on the amount of legal:revenues derived from tades
an professions. The resolutions adopted by the
Clergy at that period, whilst they express their uni-
forn readiness to give tribute ta whom tribute isdue,
and. honor a whom honor is due, are equally explicit
in declaring that tbey are at a loss. ta comprehend
on what just or equitable graunds they can be taxed
for voluntary offerings between any stated periods of
the year, which may be withheld or .diminisbed ac-
cording ta the good pleasure of their respective
docks* and forithe recovery of which the civil läia
affords no assistance. The latter circutmstance, .rin-
stead ofbeing regretted, is alluded t as a subjecî
of congratulation. Stit the absence of this legal
sanction shows that such roluntary ofrerings cannot
be con founded with those revenues that should, if ne-
cessary, distinctily contribute ta the support of the
state, because the state lends its aid in enforcing
their collection.

As citizens sharing..the general protection whiie
the laws afford, they always cheerfully acknowledge
their liability ta the common burtlhens of generat
taxation.- But wbilst they express ,their sympathy
with the lait On the peculiar hardships of the income
tax, aggravated by the agencies through which it
was irmposed, they claim, on the ground of their
special exemptions froin the protection which is: ex-
tended ta the collection of -every'other income, 3n
exemptionta, from the correlative burthen i ofxa-

eon tochsuc protection toenforce its payment
nplie.As.fr the prétended anatoÈoscases 10

hwhi fsca sor lei ndhî ha iao~ ta asimi.-
late the'condition of«the Cath lié Clergy, t_èy 1only
illustrate lte ingenuity of thosewho:advance them,
since,,for exaple, a lawer's fees ihowever appam:
rentlyrreoverable, if not paaid inaidvntîce, are well

ecuredl nthe ill of costs of the solicitor who e-
plays him. Et is not, however, oanya> invidius ds.
tinctions between thèmselves ant ihesecular eprofes-
sions îLe Clergy chef>' dwel l secure Uýeirexemp-
tion fronttis new and anomalous taxation. No,
they refer even ta the times of Pagan persecution,
aed hquire wiether the Chancellor of the Excite-
quer can find iii iqs arnaesan>' instances of the reve-
nues a the Ciergy beiang bjected to taxation, of
whicith le gal tâ twas al recognised -nay more,
whenever real or supposed exigencis of the state
were advanced by Engish monarcxs, linjustification
of their appeals ta the Clergyfor extraordinary sub-

aidies, those supplies were demandeth and given frmei
those incmres which the laws secùred ta theroleit-
mate owners as thewner secure item ta tLe fo r y
testant establishment, ta w y hicthey were farcibl>
transferred..
trThaîthey who now possess and enjoy this income
thaould share in the obligations of those occasional
burthens that have descendeditlbthéir pariamentary
tille ta its exclusive usufruet, is a proposition which,
n no grounof sound; or poitical etitics, can be

.controrerteid.But tbt those h.*bbave been totally
strip t of an> participation in tibihinheritance, and.
thrown on the voluntary offeringso of the people,
shouldbe subjocted to the scale of taxation affecting
those legal ample revenues, is a measure that bas no
analo t justify it, especially wheithé require-
ments for the erection and sustainient of .Catholic
houses of worship and Catholie schools, &c., ta
which those revenues of ôld were partially applied,
must now be met by fresh appeals t the voluntary
benevolence of the people. In this view, this un-
constitutional tax, as regards the Catholie Clergy,
falls with a disproportioned weight on the entire- of
the Catholie beyond the Protestant community. But
when itis recollected that the Cathohe Clergylhave
but just béen relieved from the pressure of,a famine,

i h greaL uo'dy uf theinscarcely pas-
sssefthéeàecessaries of:1ife, *hilst the'.lair- which

now inoses buribinnever interp'osed wih a tein
poray, miitigationof. their sufferings, as lt did on ;a
Preceding:toccasión witb a million-af money't are-
lieve htie destitution of the Mihisters of the Estit-
tishinent-, tb nclusio'. n ibst Le oliions: that, wbiist
te one continue objects of espcia predilection, te
olter continue 'fr eception in the general
measutes 6f imarillegislaton,

.Thatlte- forceai Lthe arguments by which the
Clergy pleaded their exemption froi the provisions
Of the income tax has been feit, is manifest in the
respite: ro annoyance experiened-by numbers,
bo t Priests and lBishops, sincethe imé -of its
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enactment, as wëll.as by the sudden zeal that bas
sprung up among its officiais ta enforce the collection
Of this cess with an unsparinog rigor. Hence those
seizures of the property oF Ecclesiastics, latteriy
become se frequent, because they will not submit ta
the alternative of an arbitrary amount of taxation
impoed at randon, or of the other still more pain-
ful and embarrassimg one of having subjects of an
entirely Ecclesiastical and canonical nature laid bare
ta the irreverent curiosity of functionaries, some of
whom, in the capricicus exercise of their Inquisito-
rial office, bave been indulging in an unseasonable in-
solence of interrogatories scarcely to be paralleled
i a court of insolvency. Yau will net be surprised if
Ecclesiastics, who would suffer, when their cloak is
taken, ta let their coat go also, should shrink from
the annoyance of annual appeals-that is, from the
same t the same-an appeal from those who impose
the tax ta the saine persons who gather it in, who
bave no ears nor understanding for those arguments
SYhich nust sway the Clergy in refusing them the
amount of minute and particular information which a
morbid curiosity to become acquainted with ail the
details of Church discipline prompts then to require.
Hence the cattle of Clergymen lately seized and
sold; and should this inexorable rigor in requiring
the particulars of canonical revenues continue, the
number of horses and cows sa seized would, no
doubt, he a considerable accession to any of the
great fairs recentlyi held in this country.
.I respectfully put it ta you, and the associates of

your administration, whether it is wise to iarass a
faithful Clergy with a tax iless gallingc in its amount,
however stender their mneans, than in its consequences
on account of the miserable suin which it will briug,
a your treasury In the most trying circumstancess
of the country atheir fidelity bas not nly been proof
ágainst impechment, but thy have been the nost
Rtivre in maintaining ithe public tranquillitv. It is

acknowledged even ur (ez su . aue.toite
Clergy form.the « chiaf defence of the nation," and
as you are welI versed in the science of figures, U
%voul not be an unprofltable study to ascertain the
balance between the pittance wrung by seizures and,
auctions out of' the alms given ta the Catholic Cler-
gy, and the cost of a standing army in Ireland, often
amounting to thirty thousand men, wbich the teach-
i of the Priestbood, and the docility of their faith-
fui flocks, have enabled you t spare for the exigen-
cies of a distant war. In that war the Irish Catho-
lie soldiers ae among the most distinguished in the
discharge of their mlitary duties, though, no matter
vihat may be asserted ta the contrary, numbers of
them as well as the sailors are still bereft of the con-
solations of religion. Theirs bas been the deadly
distinction ta be placed, like Urius, in the front of
the battlefleld, thougl Lthe spirit of Joab should
never be supposed ta bave swayed the selection of
their commanders, whilst the laurels that were won
by the surviving heroes were sure to be worn by the
English placed in a more secure position in the rear,
and the lame achieved by their fallen cotapanions
was put.to the indiscriminate and confused account
of British valor, should the modest historian of the
Highlands net succeed in securing the exclusive giory
for bis own. As such fidelity springs fromï a houer
sòurce, it is independent of te favor or ill-treat-
ment of any>' administration. Policy, however, as
weil as justice-gratitude is out of the question-
should prompt a minister not to annoy, with a new
and penal impost, a body of, men, whose divine mi-
nistrations are su serviceable t Ithe.public weal.

The Clergy and the people are not ignorant tbat
they are indeted for this obnoxicus tax tothe active
co-operation of su many of those false . representa-
tives wbo betrayed their constituents by the flagrant
violation of their free and honest covenats. la no-
thing, perhaps, is the treachery of that party more
manifest than in the colors in which they labor to re-
present those pledges ta which they were committed.
They' were not required ta oppose every measure,
whatever be its nature, wbich would emanate from
a certain administration,. as they have been circulat-
ing with an untiring industry. Good measures they
should suppo t, from whatever government they
might emauste. But when a government was found.
refusing- tbose-measures of essential safety .on which
the consifui'ts' of certai :members were agreed.,;or
franig pelil measureas was the case during tbe
Eclesiastical TitlesBill,-then it was.required.that
the truthÈ orthe.treachery -of the pldged -members1
shou bi é t-ied te the world, and that instead of bol
loi -otes of frustrate opposition to theTitles' Bill,
or any such- measue, at the harmless nature of which
vote te minisier could afordti smile,:whilst he re-.
ceived their support .ioreturn.for his'profuse patron-
age, they sbould ait once release themseives from the
trammels:eof iprivateand .selfish:favors, and witbhald
theirsuffrage: in the crisis of;itasfail fromanjrministr'
bthat wouldperseverë in suéh pêesatingenacinents.

It was for policy like this, and no other, wbich ment for any exceptional reductions, nor bave 1 ever
took its noxious vitality from the Ecclesiastical TiLles gone out of my path to earn by any overt acts a title
Bill, that several of those who since betrayed then o the special favor of any administration ; but I
received the approval of aseembled Prelates, Priests, have a title tojusiice,. and-what every impartial go.
and people. It was to the persevering imitation of vernmerit should value as much as any special zeal
thë same conduct, which was marked with such high for any particular. colour of administration, if not
azproval, that several ofîthem havebeen since pledg- more-I hare a people, tlie most numerous in Ireland
ed; and as longas the Catholic Church values fidelity before famine thinned their numbers, whose uniform;.
and tiuth, and condemns their violation, the Catho- peaceful conduct and freedom from crime proclaim:
li' Clergy cannot be parties to sucb breaches of so- the zeal and labours of their Pastors, from ithe hum.
lemn promises, which have been so injurious to thein- blest to the most exalted, in diffusing sound instruc-
selves and the people. To the people, whom those tion, by which the interests of society and goo4
pledge-breakers vainly strive to flatter with the per- government are so effectually advanced. Itis, then.
suasions that this tai was consented to for their ad- with no small share of surprise that I bave feit the
vantage, as if the poor tenantry had not been already invidious distinction vith which I have been treated
taught to feel bow heavily it has pressed on them in in this question of taxation. For wbilst the commis-
being obliged not only to pay it in the firet instance, sioners or surveyors treated us to a most ample mea-
but like the poor rates in every instance, and dooned sure of revenue, one exceeding the reality by huu-
to hear froma the very persons who sought ta ease dreds during sone of those latter years, far from
them by voting for tLis taï that they must give up exercising the samne generous license regarding the
their farms or pay the additional tax with which the allowrances of expenses incidental to my position, they
property of their landlord and poor protecting sena- have not reduced their imaginary budget by a single
tor bas been burthened ; and yet like those who, in farthing. I have not appealed ; but if I have pre-
the earlier stages of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, ferred letting the law take its course in the exaction
would fain persuade the country that they were vi- oi a tax raiher than submit to a vexatious process
gorously opposing it by their ineffectual votes, whilst which I conscientiously believet tbc derogatory aud
in renhity they were fastening it on the IHierarchy by prospectively most dangerous to the real interests of
their effectual ones, in sustaing the persecuting toi- ny reli;ion, that is nîo reason why I should not expe-
nister that sought ta pass it into law. Thus have rience justice i a.measure of allowances correspond-
several of the piedge-breakers been ostentatious in ing with that wrhich is granted in secular cases ? The.
parading the catalogue of their ineffectual votes in maxim of our canon law, which lias been incorporated
favor of tenant right, at the saine time that ta count with every sounl code of legislation, favores ampli-
twice as many, and thus deceive their simple consti- andt and odia restringenda, is here reversed, in-
tuents by the delusion, would have been more gra- stend ofvhicb favores restringendi and odia amli-'
tifying to their ninisterial patron, who avows bis anda, would appear to:be the motto adopted by thIe-
hostility to tenant right to be no less sincere than Commissioners of Income Tax. Balanciog the. ne-
that which he feels to the tilles of thelierarchy, or cessary expeuses of their station with. their revenues,
those of the supreme head, from whom those -titles there are, I amn sure, fewv Prelates .wbo'- coul be
are derived. Some of those pledge-breakers: so far taxed with halfthe amouit of inpost. exacted àfrom.
btnthe requisition of their constituents tiat they me, aind t'here are oiherolb.shouldl be entitledtba

|gratuhousy promiwneda dt- oppose, any, ministry that total exemption. T ne6d not dwell on the muite'1
would not mnake the rescinding f the obnoxions act officiais, including gamekeepers, allowed to Protes-
a cabinet meéasure. This re utes at once the notion tant Prelatesiý the aon fsoealwn# ol
Of such promises beng given under any compulsion, more than cover.the whole ofUthe casuai incbme.ofE
since those men were generaly as eager in volunteer- an Irish Catholic Bishop. In the allowance. for a
ing those pledges as:they were afterwards:cool add! secretary and Chaplain, besides, ervantshorses,, and.
unscrupulous in their violation. Now, so far from, travelligexpenses, the commissidners, l:undè'staud,,
making any efforts ta have this act rescinded, they wrere exceedingly courteous in" the cmmencementj
have assisted in adding injury to insuit by voting for, while striving to snooth their. approach to the cano-:
taxing revenues founded upon those very tiles which nical revenues of the Catholic Church.. Latterly, it
it so deeply aggrieved them as Catholics to be ignored. seems, they are more distinctly evolving their scru-

In the mass of your statute laws, were you to pulousaeierpretat n of te ela bwhicheawas sa long
search the entire volume, you could scarcely disco-. wrapped under the pol e veil of being TeasiIyaàhisfi
ver such cluisy enactments. I am served with a with a general retura, and, however. slender' bethe.
paper, with D for its exponent, requiring I should fil mears of Priests or Bishops compared with the de-
it with an account of the profits derived from foreign cent requirements of their station, those functionaries.
funds, or trade, or profession, or any otiher calling. are said in some cases ta be most stringent in ascer-
Now, it happens that from none, save one only, of taning the existence and estimating the value of. those
those sources do I derive any emolument whatsoever appendages which the law allows. Notwithstandirg
-that is, my spiritual office or calling, not of an the contrast between the overgrowvn wealth of Pro-
Archbishop, but of the Archbishop of the see to testant sinecurists and the comparative poverty of
which I have been hppointed. Yet, if I fill the paper the Catholic Clergy, bath, it seems, are unimilarly
with this.candid, ingenuous, and truthful statement, treated ; and as their own'private senseis their rule
authenticated witb my proper signature, I subjec for interpreting the surpluses, I should not be sur-
myself ta the heavy assessnent of £100 sterling. If pried if the commissioners were to justify their treat-
again, to avoid the ltibity' ta such a fine for the s- nentha bolhlclasses by t besignifican t rds-"For
sumptionof the title, which the law forbids, I shouldý hathat h ,ntaeven that which åth b t
as candidly declare that -otherwise I derive neither that bath mot, even that which b .ath saî be t ake
profit car emolument from any of the sources specifi-
ed, I am then, too, subjected, as I bave been, to an You, Sir, view this tax in connexion with.the ma-a
arbitrary amount of taxation, rigorously lotbe enforc. terial interests of the Treasury. I contemplate it,
ed, if I submit not to a novel proc.ess, to which I I will own, though in Ibis respect I do not ca1ctlate
bave before .alluded, teazing and harassing in the ex- on your sympatby, in its necessary influence on the
treme tomerchants, farmers, and ail the similar pro- intereets of my.relhgion. With the seizure or sale of
fessions,but .wbich, as far as regards Ecclesiastics our property, or that of the Clergy,I have no further
and óferug conected with spiritual functions, concern than ta express. my profound regret thatyour
assumes a complexion so far different that I am aot inconsiderate measures have rendered such things of
prepared to say tliat I am competent ta submit such frequent recurrence. But with its Ecclesiasticas
thmigs to the iquisitorial searches of any secular trt- bearing we have much concern, and feel a deep-
bunal. For the power of such an inquisitorial rigour anxiety that the characters of any of the Clergy, or
is assumed,and if not yet much exercised,eenough bas the interests of theCatbolic Chùéch, sbould not be
transpired from out of the foidings of the officiai compromised by the regulatedwritten correspondence
courtesy with which some Clergymen have been or oral communications on matters of grave import
treated to show that the time is not far distant when mto which they are reluctantly drawn. It is a sub-
it is hoped te bring them and their Ecclesiastical ject deserving serious deliberation in connexion with
lunds, as much as the rest of his budget, under the Church and State, and,theréfore we shall take every
control of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. opportunîty of council, as weil with te Ecclesiastics

It is not, en, without cogent -reasons that I have concerned, as witb inch of our faithfui representatives,.i
hitherto demurred to this most.uneonstitutional tax ; who, amidst .the defectiont towhichi ie owe h
and, when compelled by the overruling power of the grievance, have retained any title to be trasted.
law, whieh we shal never be found to violate, I bave In thus alluding ta our representatives, I am sor-
authorised.rriy secretary ta pay the exorbitant amount, rowfullyreminded of the recent void which;deàtb ha -
accompanyipç'the paymeat with a protest character- made lu their dim.inshed ran is ib widra'ig from" k

ising il as uònjust, uanstitutional, and oppressive in this world oie with thé features of whbose character.
principle, aasdinormousin its an.ount beyond what I you were not unfa r--who,in, the brief moiety of

Ihad reason te believe any example of a similar taxa- one session of pariamenttwonthe reluctant ear of: a
tion id:.Ireland-aprotest which I shall take care to fastidious auditory to .trutbs the most unpalatablei,"

1continue onevery.ceasion of seizure or sale until and reached, asif with a bound, the' loftiest parlia
the questio àow at issue be settled to our satisfac- mentary reputa itKn The secret 'of is greatsuccesi
tion. It itrie that I bave no claim on thec goveru. -an incentive ta follow such an example-couid be


